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The DC Sisters - September 1, 2015 

Call to order - 18.43 

Sister in Attendance: Sedusa, Allie, Mille, Joy! Mary Mona, Queen & Vajeen 

 Late members - Ray Dee (sexy hooker) 

Introductions & opening ritual (skip it! skip it!  There very best thing of all, is there’s a 

counter on this ball…) 

UNPC Call - it was it was there was mostly people just talking about coronets  They are 

happy with how we are proceeding.   

Financial - we have money!  I love money.  there is approximately $1300 in the account 

Manifestations -  

 Summer Games - Sedusa, Queen, Mary, Allie, Mille 

 Fallen hero fund with DC Bear Crue & Imperial court - Gave a check for $150 

they intern called and gave it out - Guard Nole, Mille & Tammi (flight suit no panties) 

 Charlotte Pride - Smoking Cardinal Sisters and Lana Cane - Queen, Sedusa, 

Allie, Tearyn & Mille 

Committee Update -  

No one from the committee is present 

Old Business -  

Updates are SHIT!  that was fun! 

 Logo - Still pending 

 Coronets - still pending 

New business - 

 Proposed Language change for the P&P - 

 Mille - Touching on Joy! - Monday or Tuesday night event that we want to do 

recurring, monthly or weekly.  Destiny is VP of entertainment for Freddie’s Beach Bar.  

She is still talking.  There were questions about the schedule and Allie (with the super 

cute new hair cut) wants Pictionary.  Local and National Drag Queens are helping come 
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up with ideas that are catchy and unique and cheap.  Next Steps - grab balls, get horn 

and let’s get to getting.  There was discussion on whether or not the house as a whole 

should “vote” on it or if required it.  It was decided that while it may not need to be voted 

on it would still behoove of the sister to let the house know.  Trial time!   

 Mille - Drag Volley Ball - Sisters have been asked to go - St. Croix for Tammi!  

Rain and mess and there was been time when it was shortened.  People pass and he 

was the host - dear friend - sad face.  Rehoboth Drag Queens want us there! 

 Mille- Intro to the cutie (Aaron) - Harbor to the bay (virginity bike riding) - Raise 

$3000 between three people.  Ask for Sister help.  Jell-O Shot fundraiser at JRs.  

Straight people help out and there was money to be had. The Ride is September 19th, 

but the funds aren’t due until after the actual ride (November 15th).  Mental health is a 

service and a good one.  13th or 14th ride.  Raised over $4MIL!   

Upcoming Manifestations -  

 October 19th - Event with NYC Sisters and Witti Repartee (Imperial Court) 

 September 19th - Harbor to the Bay - I wanna go! 

 Coronation Run Bar with Hospitality Suite - Friday, Saturday  

 Papal Visit - There are Sisters in town - Papal Committee - Tearyn, Tammi, 

Sedusa, Mille & Ray Dee.  

(We are never getting out of here!) Meeting Adjourned - 19.50  


